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 iẍh¦b a« ¤s«uj

In oq̈i¦p y¤ceŸg we make a once-a-year special dk̈ẍ §A of zeŸp̈li ¦̀  z©k §x¦A, 
because oq̈i¦p is the time when fruit trees begin to blossom. 

When seeing such trees we make the following dk̈ẍ §A:
'd dŸ©̀  KExÄ     Fn̈lFr§A x¥Q¦g Ÿ̀N¤W  m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l¤n Epi ¥wŸl ¤̀

zFp̈li ¦̀§e zFaFh zFI ¦x§A FA `ẍÄE mEl§M 
 m¤dÄ zFpd̈¥l zFaFh 

 . mc̈ ῭  i¥p §A
 ”Blessed are you, d'  our G-d, King of the universe, 

for nothing is lacking in His universe, and 
He created in it good creatures and 

good trees to cause 
mankind pleasure 

with them.”  
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iẍh¦b a« ¤s«uj

1.  When did ‡d create the world?
Answer:  Some say in oq̈i¦p y¤cŸeg, and others say in i ¥x§y¦Y y¤cŸeg.

What is the first d̈e§v¦n given to l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A [in m¦iẍ§v¦O]?
Answer: y¤cŸeg y Ÿ̀x, and the first of all months on the Jewish calendar is oq̈i¦p y¤cŸeg.
3.  What other two names does oq̈i¦p y¤cŸeg have?
Answer:  mi¦yc̈g y Ÿ̀x/head of all months and ai¦a῭ ¤d y¤ceŸg/month of the spring.
4.  Who was born in oq̈i¦p y¤cŸeg?
Answer:  aŸw©r©i ,wg̈§v¦i, md̈ẍ §a©̀  
5.  What happened on oq̈i¦p y¤cŸeg y Ÿ̀x?
Answer: Epi¥A ©x d¤yŸn set up the oM̈§y¦n, and for the next twelve days, the `i¦ÿp/leader of each
h¤a¥y brought a oÄ §xẅ. Each day was a  aeŸh meŸi for that  h¤a¥y.  

L  During  oq̈i¦p y¤cŸeg we have a bd̈§p¦n to give mi¦h¦g zeŸrn̈- money for aŸeh meŸi food, to
the poor.

6. What is the zÄ©yŸ before  g©q¤R called?
Answer: lŸecb̈ ©d zÄ©yŸ/The great Shabbos.
7.  Why is it called leŸcb̈ ©d zÄ©yŸ?
Answer: Because 'd had instructed l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A on the tenth
day of  oq̈i¦p- which was zÄ©y, to take a lamb and tie it to
their bedposts. This outraged the Egyptians who used
lambs as their gods, but were powerless to stop them. Therefore, since the tenth day
of oq̈i¦p was on zÄ©y, we call it lŸecb̈ ©d zÄ©y- the great zÄ©y because it was a “great thing”
that the Egyptian’s were unable to stop or harm us.
8. When is ©d b©gg©q¤R ?
Answer: The fifteenth day of oq̈i¦p
9.  What are the four names of this b©g?
h g©q¤R / passover- because ‡d passed over the Jewish homes as he hit the Egyptians
with zŸexŸk§A z©M©n.
h zŸev©n©d b©g - because of the  zeŸ v©n we eat.
h  Ep¥zEx¥g o©n§f/ time of our freedom- because it was the time that l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A went out
from slavery to freedom.
h  ai¦a῭ d̈ b©g/holiday of the spring- because ‡d took l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A out of  m¦i ©x§v¦n in the spring.

2.
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.¥nj̈

                                          L  What is u¥ng̈?
When water mixes with flour made from any of the following five
grains,  dḧ¦g/ Wheat,  dẍeŸr§Ÿy/ Barley, z¤n¤qEM/ Spelt, oeŸti¦y/ Rye, lr̈EyŸ z¤leŸAi¦y/
Oats, the dough will begin to rise if left alone. This rising is called
uEni ¦g. After dough has been left alone for 18 minutes, it rises and
becomes u¥ng̈.   

L  The prohibition of u¥ng̈ on g©q¤R is:
`¥vn̈¦i Ÿ̀l xŸe`§Ÿy mi¦n̈i z©r§a¦yŸ ...L§lEa§b lk̈ §A xŸe Ÿ̀§y L§l d ¤̀ẍ¥i `̈l§e u¥ng̈ L§l d ¤̀ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l§eŠ

 ‰m¤ki¥zä§A(h:ai,f:bi zeny)

“Chometz shall not be seen to you and sour dough shall not be seen
to you in all your borders... Seven days there shall not be sour dough

found in your houses.”  Even a drop of u¥ng̈ is prohibited on g ©q ¤R.

10. What is g©q¤R eïlr̈ x©ar̈¤yŸ u¥ng̈? 
Answer: Any u¥ng̈ that belonged to a Jewish person over g©q¤R, is prohibited to be
eaten after g©q¤R [as a penalty.]
11.  If a person finds u¥ng̈ in his possession on g©q¤R, what should he do?
Answer: If it is on aeŸh meŸŸi itself, it should be covered (since it is muktza) until c¥reŸn©d leŸg,
and then destroyed. If it is found on c¥reŸn©d leŸg, it should be destroyed immediately.
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                        .¥nj̈ ,©eh ¦s§C
12.  When do we do u¥ng̈ z©wi¦c§A? 
Answer: The night of oq̈i¦p 'ci.
13.  How do we perform the dẅi¦c§A?

 We have a bd̈§p¦n to put ten pieces of bread around the house and search for other
u¥ng̈.

 We should use a candle or flashlight to search all places where u¥ng̈ may have
been placed. 

 Some people have an old tradition to use a feather and wooden spoon (to brush
the u¥ng̈ into the spoon) for the dẅi¦c§A.
14.  Which dk̈ẍ §A do we recite before the search begins?
Answer:  /.¥nj̈ rUg¦C k ©g Ub«̈U¦m§u 'uh,̈I§m¦n§C Ub«̈J §S¦e r¤J£t 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤k«¤n ubh¥e«k¡t wv vT̈©t QUrC̈

 After we search for u¥ng̈, we say the following:
V¥T §r ©g¦c tk̈ §sU V¥T¦n£j  tk̈ §S h ¦,UJ §r¦c tF̈¦t §S vg̈h¦n£j©u tr̈h¦n£j kF̈

/tg̈ §r©t §s tr̈§p ©g§F r¥e§p¤v h¥u¡v¤k§u k¥yC̈¦k V¥k tb̈ §g «©s§h tk̈ §sU 
“Any chometz in my possession which I have not seen 
or removed, and  didn’t know about, should be nullified 

                                and should be like the dust of the  earth.”

15. Why do we need to say `ẍi¦n©g lM̈ ?
Answer: In the event that we overlooked any u¥ng̈ and have possession over it on
g©q¤R, we would transgress two zeŸe§v¦n: d¤̀ẍ¥i l©A/not to see our u¥ng̈, and `¤vn̈¦i l©A/not to
own any u¥ng̈. Therefore we nullify any u¥ng̈ of ours by saying `ẍi¦n©g lM̈, so if we still
have any u¥ng̈ in our possession, it is not considered ours.
16.  If a person will not be home the night of oq̈i¦p 'ci, when should the dẅi¦c§A be
performed?
Answer: If it is within thirty days of g©q¤R, he should make a dẅi¦c§A the night before he
leaves, without making a dk̈ẍ §A.
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j©x¤P c ¤r ¤g                      
mi ¦xŸek§A zi¦p©r©Y- Firstborns have a minhag to fast g©q¤R a ¤x¤r. This is to remember the
miracle, that when the Egyptian firstborn’s were killed, the firstborns of l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A were
saved, {and when one fasts they are humbled.} There is a bd̈§p¦n however, that mi ¦xŸek§A
may attend a siyum and eat since it is a d̈e§v¦n z©cEr §q. Some fathers have a bd̈§p¦n to fast
for their sons who are under thirteen.      
17.  Until when can we eat u¥ng̈ on g©q¤R a ¤x¤r?
Answer: The end of the first four hours of the day (from sunrise.) From the fifth hour
and on, it is prohibited. This year the time is: _______
18.  Until when are we permitted to own u¥ng̈?
Answer: The sixth hour of the day. This year the time is: _______
19. We are not permitted to eat dv̈©n on g©q¤R a ¤x¤r (in order to have a dv̈©n appetite for
the x¤c¥q.) Some have a bd̈§p¦n not to eat dv̈©n from oq̈i¦p y¤ceŸg yŸ Ÿ̀x.
20. We should be careful to take a haircut and cut our nails before midday.

.¥nj̈ rUgh¦C                    
‰m¤ki¥YÄ¦n xeŸ Ÿ̀§y Ezi¦A§y©Y oey` ¦xd̈ meŸi©A K©̀ "  

“But on the first day, you shall get rid of sour dough (chometz) from your houses.”  
We have a d̈e§v¦n from the dẍeŸY to get rid of our u¥ng̈ in the morning of  ‡cioq̈i¦p .

   There are three methods of getting rid of u¥ng̈:

¦Au¥ng̈ lEhi                 When one says: all u¥ng̈ that he
owns is to be considered like the
dust of the earth, and is xẅ §t¤d/
ownerless. Thus, it is no longer
his.

u¥ng̈ xEri¦A To destroy u¥ng̈ to the point where
one is unable to have any benefit
from it.

u¥ng̈ z©xi¦k§n               Selling  u¥ng̈ to a non-Jew.
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.¥nj̈ rUgh¦C          

21.  How can u¥ng̈ xEri¦A be accomplished?
  Crumbling it into pieces and throw it into the sea. 
  Crumbling it, and throwing it to the wind.
  Burning it.
  Making it inedible.

   
L  We have a bd̈§p¦n to burn u¥ng̈ in fire.

22.  If we are able to make our chometz xẅ §t¤d/ownerless, why do we sell it to a
non-Jew, or burn it?

 We are concerned that even if a person does nullify it by making it xẅ §t¤d, he may
not mean it, (especially if it’s expensive) and making it xẅ §t¤d wouldn’t help.

 If he has it in his house and sees it, he may forget and eat it.

L  Some people have a bd̈§p¦n to burn their mi¦älEl from zeM ªq while burning the u¥ng̈.      
             

After the burning, we say another  Š`ẍi¦n©g lM̈‰ :
 'V¥T¦n£j tk̈ §SU V¥T¦n£j ©S 'V¥T¦z£j tk̈ §SU V¥T¦z£j ©S h ¦,UJ §r¦c tF̈¦t §S vg̈h¦n£j©u tr̈h¦n£j kF̈

/tg̈ §r©t §s tr̈§p ©g§F r¥e§p¤v h¥u¡v¤k§u k¥yC̈¦k 'V¥T §r ©g¦c tk̈ §sU V¥T §r ©g¦c §S
“Any chometz or leaven in my possession whether 
I have seen it or not,  removed it or not, is nullified 

and should be like the dust of the earth.”
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             vm̈©n ,©kh¦f©t                

                         

L The dẍeŸY says ŠzeŸ v©n©d z¤̀ m¤Y §x©n§yE‰ - “You shall watch the matzos.” This d̈e§v¦n is
meant for us to be careful and make sure that the zeŸ v©n remain u¥ng̈ free. Starting
from the time the wheat is cut from the field until the dv̈©n is baked, all water contact
must be avoided. The zeŸ v©n should be made d̈e§v¦n m¥yŸ§l- for the sake of the Mitzvah.
L ‰zeŸ v©n El§k Ÿ̀z a ¤x¤rÄ ‰  /“Eat matzos in the evening.”   This refers to eating zeŸ v©n the
first evening of g©q¤R, the night of the fifteenth of oq̈i¦p.

23.  Who are obligated to eat dv̈©n?
Answer: Both men and women. (dẍeŸY©d o¦n)
24. What are the ingredients of dv̈©n?
Answer: Flour and water.
25. Can dv̈©n have other ingredients such as eggs, oil, salt, or fruit juices?
Answer: Since dv̈©n is also called i¦peŸr m¤g¤l- poor man’s bread, and poor people only have
the bare minimum ingredients, thus, one does not fulfill his obligation with dv̈©n that
has any other ingredients in it.
26. Within how many minutes must we eat the complete amount of dv̈©n?
Answer: One should try his utmost to eat it less than three minutes, but if it is too
difficult, then there are those who hold that up to nine minutes is acceptable.
27.  How much dv̈©n must we eat? (mlyd zifk xtq)

Answer: A z¦i©f§M, which is:

        For:      Hand Matzo   Machine  Matzo

dv̈©n `i¦veŸn      From a medium thick
piece- more than a 1/3

      2/3 of a Matzo

K¥xeŸM           From a medium thick
piece- more than a 1/4

   About a half of a
Matzo (4/10)

on̈eŸwi ¦t©̀       From a medium thick
piece- a  1/3

2/3  of a Matzo
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uvumt,huvmk,hudtk,hukej,h

And I will take you

to be My nation

And I will save you

from slavery

And I will redeem you

with a powerul arm

And I will take you out

from the burdens of Egypt

                                        

,«ux«uF gC̈ §r©t ,h©h ¦T¤a«

28. Why do we drink four cups of wine?
Answer: The Four Cups represent the four expressions of d̈lE`§b/redemption, that ‡d
used, promising to take l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A out of m¦i ©x§v¦n. 
29.  Who is required to drink the four cups of wine?
Answer: Both men and women öpÄ ©x§c¦n.
30.  What type of wine should one drink?
Answer: We use red wine in order to remember the innocent Jewish (red) blood that
was spilled, unless white wine is better quality.
31.  Who should pour the wine?
Answer: Since g©q¤R night we recall our freedom from slavery, it is preferred that the
leader of the house doesn’t pour for himself, rather someone else should. In this
manner, it appears that he is being served as a free man.
32.  How much wine must we drink?
Answer: According to l‡‡wevf oiihypiit dyn axd, the cup must be at least 3.3 ounces. It is
best to drink the entire cup, however drinking most of it is enough. Note: if the cup is
very large, one must still drink most of it.

What is Uvḧ¦k¤t k¤a« x«uF?
Answer: There is an open question in the Gemora whether we are obligated to have
four or five cups on the night of j©x¤P. Since the issue was never resolved, we pour a
fifth cup, but do not drink it. One of Uvḧ¦k¤t’s tasks will be to resolve all unanswered
halachic questions. Thus, this fifth cup whose status is in doubt is called "Uvḧ¦k¤t's
Cup," in anticipation of the insight he will shed on the matter.

33.
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r«urn̈ ,©kh¦f©t   

      

33.  Who is required to eat xŸexn̈?
Answer: Both men and women, öpÄ ©x§c¦n.
34.  How much xŸexn̈ must we eat? (mlyd zifk xtq)

Answer: A z¦i©f§M, which is:

Romaine lettuce leaves Approximately an area covering 8 X 10 inches.

Romaine lettuce stalks Approximately an area covering  3 X 5 inches.

       Horseradish Approximately 1.1 ounce

35.  Why is lettuce (Romaine) appropriate to be used for bitter herbs?
Answer: The `ẍn̈§b says, that the growth development of lettuce is similar to the
situation of our ancestors in m¦i ©x§v¦n. Just as lettuce begins growing sweet and later
turns bitter as it stays in the ground, so too was the situation in m¦i ©x§v¦n. At first, l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A
were treated royally and lived in the best of the country like sweet lettuce. Later, they
volunteered to work until gradually they were forcefully enslaved and made their lives
bitter. 

L  If using Romaine lettuce, be sure to check and clean 
it for insects and bugs!
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                       r ¤s¥x©v

L We are obligated to fulfill four  zeŸe§v¦n on g©q¤R  night:
 m¦i ©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦v§i xERi ¦q - Talking about our leaving of m¦i ©x§v¦n. 

    dv̈©n z©li¦k©̀ - Eating dv̈©n.
 Ÿ   zŸeqŸek r©A §x©̀  z©ii ¦Y¤yŸ- Drinking the four cups of wine.

  xŸexn̈ z©li¦k©̀  - Eating xŸexn̈.

36. Men and women are obligated (dẍeY©d o¦n) to talk
about  m¦i ©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦v§i- our leaving of m¦i ©x§v¦n.
37.  Why are women obligated to fulfill the four zeŸe§v¦n if
there’s a time factor involved?

  Since they were part of the miracle of leaving m¦i ©x§v¦n.
  Because of the righteous women who had strong faith in Hashem that He will

redeem them, were we redeemed.
38.  Why do many mi¦f©p§M§y ©̀  have a bd̈§p¦n to wear a lḧi ¦w (white robe) at the x¤c¥q?
Answer: It resembles the leŸcb̈ o ¥dŸM who wore white on xER¦M meŸi when he entered the y¤cŸew
mi¦yc̈ẅ©d. The leaders service of the Seder is likened to the service of the leŸcb̈ o ¥dŸM .
39.  It is a d̈e§v¦n to lean over/däi ¥q©d on the left side as a sign of freedom by:

  Drinking the four cups of wine.
  Eating dv̈©n.
  Eating K¥xeŸM.
  Eating of the on̈Ÿewi ¦t©̀  [One should also try to lean during the meal when possible.]

40.  On which side do we lean over?
Answer: On the left, even if you’re a lefty.
41.  Who are required to lean over?
Answer: Only men.
42.  Why do we dip the vegetable into salt water?
Answer: In order to remind us of the salty tears l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A shed while working so hard.
43.  When should the on̈Ÿewi ¦t©̀  be eaten?
Answer: Preferably before midnight.
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j©x¤P k¤a« h ¦gh¦c§a«
L  l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A left m¦i ©x§v¦n in the year 2448.

44.  What happened on g©q¤R l¤yŸ i¦ri¦a§yŸŸŸŸŸŸ?
Answer: ‡d split the sEq m©i for l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A into twelve separate tunnels, one for each h¤a¥y.
As the last Jews left, the Egyptians pursued them into it, and the waters came
crashing down and drowned them all. 
45.  What did l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A do after they crossed through?
Answer: They thanked and praised ‡d by singing the song “xi¦yŸ̈i f ῭ ”.
             

,«ukh¦p §T
h We recite the whole l¥l©d for the first two days, and half  l¥l©d for c¥reŸn©d leŸg and the last
days of aeŸh meŸŸi.
h  We say Ÿ̀äi§e d¤l©r©i both in d¥x§y¤r d̈peŸn§y and in oeŸfn̈©d z©k §x¦A.
h  On the first day of g©q¤R in sq̈En z©li ¦t§Y, we begin saying lḧ ©d ci ¦xeŸn in d¥x§y¤r d̈peŸn§yŸ.
h On g©q¤R c¥rŸen©d lŸeg, we begin saying dk̈ẍ §A o¥z§e instead of dk̈ẍ §a¦l xḧn̈E l©h o¥z§e in d¥xŸ§y¤r d̈peŸn§yŸ.
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The counting of the x¤neŸr begins from the second night of
g©q¤R until zeŸrEa§y. The period from g©q¤R to zeŸrEa§y is a time
of great anticipation. We count each of the days from
the second day of g©q¤R to the day before zeŸrEa§y, forty
nine days. The counting reminds us of the important
connection between g©q¤R and zeŸrEa§y. At g©q¤R, 'd freed us
physically from slavery and on zeŸrEa§y 'd redeemed us
from our spiritual slavery, and idol worship by giving us
the Torah.

46. If someone forgot to count the x¤nŸer and remembered
the next morning, what is the law? 
Answer: He says it then without a dk̈ẍ §A, and may continue saying it with a dk̈ẍ §A on
each night. If he didn’t remember until the next night, he continues counting each
night without a dk̈ẍ §A.
47.  If the period from g©q¤R to zeŸrEa§y is a time of great excitement, why do we show
customs of mourning?
Answer: Because twenty-four thousand students of `äi ¦w©r i¦A ©x died, since they did not
respect each other properly.
48.  What happened on x¤neŸr§A 'bl?

   `äi ¦w©r i¦A ©x’s student’s stopped dying.
   It is the anniversary of i ¦̀ g̈Ÿei x©A oŸer§n¦y i¦A ©x
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fvi

kuh

hartk

 vr̈g̈§e                      

THERE ARE SEVEN TYPES OF FOOD FOR THE SEDER PLATE

                                         

,«um©n   We take two whole zeŸ v©n for d̈p§yŸ¦n m¤g¤l, and the third dv̈©n for m¤g¤l i¦peŸr /
poor-mans bread.

©g«ur§z   The roasted bone is a remembrance for the g©q¤R oÄ §xẅ and for the
powerful outstretched arm/d̈iEh§p ©reŸx§f that ‡d used to take l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A out of  m¦i ©x§v¦n.

vm̈h¥C   We eat an egg as a mourner, to remember the oÄxEg, and as a
remembrance for the db̈i¦b©g oÄ §xẅ that was brought on aeŸh meŸi.

r«urn̈   The bitter herbs remind us of the bitter slavery.

,¤x«ur©j   The charoses resembles cement as a remembrance of the cement that i¥p §A
l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i used to make bricks in m¦i ©x§v¦n.

x©P §r©F  q©R §x©M spelled backwards is K©x¤R ‡q which refers to the 600,000 Jews that
were enslaved with hard backbreaking work.

,¤r¤z©j   The (romaine) lettuce is a sign that even during the bitterness of the

slavery, we returned (x©fg̈) our hearts to serve d‡ .
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                r ¤s¥x©v               
'Q ¥rIF 'rIrn̈ 'vM̈©n th¦mIn 'vm̈§jr̈ 'sh¦D©n '.©j©h 'x©P §r©F '.©j §rU 'J ¥S©e

/vm̈ §r¦b 'k¥K©v 'Q ¥rC̈ 'iUpm̈ 'Q ¥rIg ij̈§kªJ
a« ¥s©e    The first cup of wine is poured for all, and the one leading the x¤c¥q recites

the yEci ¦w. We must drink while reclining on the left side.

.©j §rU    We wash our hands before dipping the q©R §x©M into salt water in the same 
 manner as we wash our hands before eating bread, without reciting the berocha l©r
m¦ic̈̈i z©li¦h§p. The reason we wash our hands is because there is a dk̈̈l©d that says, any
food that is dipped into liquid can become `¥nḧ. Therefore the mi¦nk̈©g required us to
wash our hands to be xŸedḧ as we do for bread, without reciting a dk̈ẍ §A. However,
nowadays it is not the bd̈§p¦n. In order to keep the curiosity of the children, we go back
to this old tradition tonight. 

x©P §r©F    We take a vegetable less than a z¦i©f§M and dip it into salt water to
remember the tears that our forefathers shed in m¦i ©x§v¦n. We recite the dk̈ẍ §A of i ¦x §R ` ¥xeŸA
dn̈c̈ ©̀ d̈, and bear in mind that the dk̈ẍ §A should include the xŸexn̈ as well. Usually we
don’t make a dk̈ẍ §A on vegetables during a meal, but we do this in order that children 
will ask why is this night different.
.©j©h   We break the middle of the three zeŸ v©n into

two pieces. The larger piece is put away for the
on̈eŸwi ¦t©̀ , and the smaller piece is put back. The reason
we break the dv̈©n is because dv̈©n is also called m¤g¤l
i¦peŸr/poor mans bread. Poor people don’t have whole
pieces, but broken ones, and some of them break their bread and put some away for
later. 
sh¦d©n    The zeŸ v©n are uncovered and lifted up for all to see. We fill up the second

cup and “`̈i§p©r `n̈ §g©l `d̈” is recited. Beginning with the youngest child, the "d̈p©Y§yŸ¦p d©n"  is
said. 

l ¥̀ i¦l§n©b oÄ ©x said:
In order to fulfill the Mitzvah of the Seder properly, we must say

and discuss the following three things: ‰xeŸxn̈E dv̈©n g©q¤RŠ
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j©x¤P- Why did our ancestors eat the g©q¤R oÄ §xẅ (when the yc̈ §w¦n©d zi¥A still stood)?
Because g©q¤R means literally "To pass over." In Egypt, ‡d passed over the Jewish
homes when He killed the Egyptian firstborn. We don’t point to the roasted food in
the seder plate in order not to think that this is the g©q¤R oÄ §xẅ.
vm̈©n- Why do we eat this dv̈©n? (lifting the dv̈©n) because it reminds us that when the
Jews left the slavery of m¦i ©x§v¦n, they had no time to bake their bread. They took the raw
dough on their journey, and baked it on their shoulder’s in the hot desert sun.
r«urn̈- Why do we eat xŸexn̈? Because xeŸxn̈ reminds us of the bitter and cruel way the

Egyptians treated the Jewish people when they were slaves in m¦i ©x§v¦n.
                                We now drink the second cup reclining.

vm̈§jr̈    We wash our hands and recite the berocha m¦ic̈̈i z©li¦h§p l©r.

vm̈©n -th¦m«un    All three zeŸ v©n are lifted, and the berocha of `i¦veŸn©d m¤g¤l u ¤x῭ d̈ o¦n  is
recited. The bottom dv̈©n is put back and we recite the dk̈ẍ §A  of  dv̈©n z©li¦k©̀  l©r. A z¦i©f§M
of dv̈©n  must be eaten while reclining.

r«urn̈    We take a z¦i©f§M of xŸexn̈, dip it into z¤qŸex©g, (shake it off) and make a dk̈ẍ §A of
xeŸxn̈ z©li¦k©̀  l©r.
Q ¥r«uF    We take a z¦i©f§M from the bottom dv̈©n and a z¦i©f§M of xŸexn̈, and eat them in a

sandwich while reclining- "l¥l §d§M yc̈ §w¦n x¤k¥f"  as l¥l §d did at the time of the yŸc̈ §w¦n©d zi¥A.

Q ¥r«ug ij̈§kªa«   We eat the aeŸh meŸi meal. It is preferable to eat the meal while reclining.
h We have a bd̈§p¦n not to eat roasted meat, chicken or turkey on x¤c¥q nights in order
not to confuse ourselves and think that this is the g©q¤R oÄ §xẅ.
h It is important to try to eat the on̈eŸwi ¦t©̀  before zeŸ v©g/midnight. 
iUpm̈   We eat the on̈eŸwi ¦t©̀ , and we are not allowed to eat anything afterwards

besides the last two zŸeqŸeM and water. It should be eaten while reclining.

Q ¥rC̈   The third cup is poured and we recite oeŸfn̈©d z©k §x¦A, (add Ÿ̀äi§e d¤l©r©i  and d¥v §x on
zÄ©y) and then we drink the third qŸeM while reclining.

We pour an extra cup in honor of `i¦äp©d Ed̈i¦l ¤̀. We open the door for
 `iäp©d Ed̈i¦l ¤̀ unafraid, since tonight is mi ¦xEn¦y li¥l/ a guarded night. We
recite "K§zn̈©g KeŸt§y‰  and ask ‡d to take revenge on our enemies. 

k¥k©v   We pour the fourth cup, and sing praises to ‡d. 

vm̈ §r¦b   We complete the x¤c¥q, and pray that in the coming year we will rejoice and
celebrate in m¦i©lÿEx§i.

!o¦h«̈kJ̈Ur§h¦C vẗC̈©v vb̈J̈§k
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   ,«ux«uF gC̈ §r©t
The Four Cups of wine represent the four expressions 

of vk̈Ut§d/redemption, that ‡v used, promising to take k¥tr̈§a¦h h¥b §C out of o¦h ©r§m¦n. 
 wv h¦b£t k¥tr̈§G¦hÎh¥b §c¦k r«n¡t i¥fk̈"h ¦,t¥mIv§uo¦h ©r§m¦n ,«k§c¦x ,©j©T¦n o¤f §,¤t 

h ¦T§k©M¦v§u o,̈s̈«c £g¥n o¤f §,¤t h ¦T§k©td̈§uoh¦yp̈§J¦cU vḧUy§b ©gIr§z¦C o¤f §,¤t 
 :oh¦k«s§D h ¦T§j©ek̈§uo¤fk̈ h ¦,h¦hv̈§u og̈§k h¦k o¤f §,¤t 

o¤fh¥e«k¡t wv h¦b£t h¦F o¤T§g ©sh¦u oh¦e«k¤t 
,©j©T¦n o¤f §,¤t th¦mIN©v 

 ":o¦hr̈§m¦n ,Ik§c¦x 
(z'u:u ,una)

Therefore say to k¥tr̈§G¦hÎh¥b §C I am Hashem, I will bring you out from 
under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will save you

 from their slavery, and I will redeem you with  a 
outstretched arm,  and with great judgments;

 And I will take you to Me for a people, 
and I will be to you a Hashem; and 

you  shall know that I am the 
Hashem  your G-d, who

brings you out from 
under the burdens 

of the 
Egyptians.

h ¦,t¥c¥v§uc«e £g©h§kU ej̈§m¦h§k ov̈r̈ §c©t§k V,̈«t ,¥,k̈ h ¦sḧÎ,¤t h ¦,tG̈b̈ r¤J£t . ¤rẗv̈Îk¤t o¤f§,¤t 
/wv h¦b£t vJ̈r̈In o¤fk̈ V,̈«t h ¦T©,b̈§u

 ”And I will bring you in to the land, concerning which I swore to give it to ov̈r̈ §c©t, to
ej̈§m¦h, and to c«e £g©h; and I will give it to you for a heritage; I am wv.”

We pour the fifth cup called Uvḧ¦k¤t k¤a« x«uF. This cup represents
another expression of freedom: h ¦,t¥c¥v§u- I will bring you into . ¤r¤t
k¥tr̈§a¦h. This is a reference to the future redemption to be
announced by th¦cb̈©v Uvḧ¦k¤t when wv will gather the Jews from the
"four corners of the earth"/ the coming of  ©jh¦a«n̈. 
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vs̈d̈©v
h ¥,h¥h Qh ¦r§m ¦S kF̈ 'kIf¥h§u h ¥,h¥h ih¦p§f ¦S kF̈ /o¦h «̈r§m¦n §s tg̈ §r©t§C tb̈ «̈,v̈§c©t Uk«̈f£t h ¦S tḧ§b ©g tn̈§j©k tv̈
:ih ¦rIj h¥b §C vẗC̈©v vb̈J̈§k 'h ¥s§c ©g tT̈©Xv̈ /k¥tr̈§G¦h §s tg̈ §r©t§C vẗC̈©v vb̈J̈§k 'tf̈v̈ tT̈©Xv̈ /j©x§p¦h§u

This is the bread of affliction which our fathers ate in the land of Egypt. Let all who
are hungry come and eat. Let all who are needy come and celebrate the Pesach. At
present we are here; next year may we be in Eretz Yisroel. At present we are slaves;
next year may we be free men!

     ?vb̈©T§a«¦b v©n
?,Ikh¥K©v kF̈¦n v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v vB̈ ©T§J¦B v©n

 :vM̈©n IKªF v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /vM̈©nU .¥nj̈ ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J
:rIrn̈ v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v ,Ier̈§h rẗ§J ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J

:oh¦ng̈§p h ¥T§J v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /,j̈¤t o ©g«©P Ukh¦p£t ih¦kh¦C§y©n Ub «̈t ih¥t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J
:ih¦Cªx§n Ub«̈KªF v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /ih¦Cªx§n ih¥cU ih¦c§JIh ih¥C ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J

?,Ikh¥K©v kF̈¦n v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v vB̈ ©T§J¦B v©n  
Why is this night different from all other nights?

:vM̈©n IKªF v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /vM̈©nU .¥nj̈ ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J
for on all other nights we eat either bread or matzo, 

but on this night only matzo?
:rIrn̈ v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v ,Ier̈§h rẗ§J ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J  

for on all other nights we may eat any vegetable, but on this night
maror?

:oh¦ng̈§P h¥T§J v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /,j̈¤t o ©g«©P Ukh¦p£t ih¦kh¦C§y©n Ub «̈t ih¥t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J
for on all other nights we do not dip vegetables even once, 

but on this night we dip twice?
:ih¦Cªx§n Ub«̈KªF v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /ih¦Cªx§n ih¥cU ih¦c§JIh ih¥C ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J   

for on all other nights we eat either sitting up
 or reclining, but why on this night we all recline.
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 ?vb̈©T§a«¦b v©n 

In Yiddish
:,«uha©e rh¦p h ¦s i¦dg ¤r§p Qh ¦s khu¦u Qh¦t 'i §Cg¤k -g¤yt©y

?,Ikh¥K©v kF̈¦n v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v vB̈ ©T§J¦B v©n

?rtḧ .§bt©d ©t iUp y§fg¤b g¤k©t iUp a« §rg ¤s§b©t j©x¤P iUp y§ft©b h ¦s zh¦t xtüu rt©p
:zh¦t tḧ§a©e gÿa §r ¤g h ¦s

:vM̈©n IKªF v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /vM̈©nU .¥nj̈ ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J

rg¤Cẗ 'vm̈©n iUt .¥nj̈ rh¦n ih¦x ¤g rtḧ .§bt©d ©t iUp y§fg¤b g¤k©t
vm̈©n rtb̈ rh¦n ih¦x ¤g j©x¤P iUp y§ft©b h ¦s 

:zh¦t tḧa©e g¤yhu¥u§m h ¦s
ru«rn̈ v¤z©v vk̈h©k©v ,u«er̈§h rẗ§a oh¦k§fu«t Ubẗ ,u«kh¥k©v kf̈ §C¤a

 'dhh¥mbh ¦r§d y §rtẍ g¤k©t rh¦n i¦«§x ¤g rtḧ .§bt©d ©t iUp y§fg¤b g¤k©t
r«urn̈ rh¦n ih¦x ¤g j©x¤P iUp y§ft©b h ¦s rg¤Cẗ

:zh¦t tḧ§a©e rg¤yhr §s h ¦s
:oh¦ng̈§p h¥T§J v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /,j̈¤t o ©g«©P Ukh¦p£t ih¦kh¦C§y©n Ub «̈t ih¥t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J

 rg¤Cẗ 'ktn̈ ih¥t Ukh¦p©t ihh©t yah¦b rh¦n ig¤ebUy rtḧ .§bt©d ©t iUp y§fg¤b g¤k©t
ktn̈ ihh¥t :ktn̈ hu¥u§m ihh¥t rh¦n ig¤ebUy j©x¤P iUp y§ft©b h ¦s
,¤x«ur©j ih¦t r«urn̈ ktn̈ ihh¥t iUt rg¤x©tu©u  .§kt©z ih¦t x©p §r©F 

:zh¦t tḧ§a©e rg¤yrg¤p h ¦s
:ih¦Cªx§n Ub«̈KªF v¤Z©v vk̈§h«©K©v /ih¦Cªx§n ih¥cU ih¦c§JIh ih¥C ih¦k§fIt Ub «̈t ,Ikh¥K©v kf̈ §C¤J

 'ybg¤kg¤dbẗ ht©x iUt eh ¦sbg¤mh§z ht©x rh¦n ih¦x ¤g rtḧ .§bt©d ©t iUp y§fg¤b g¤k©t
ybg¤kg¤dbẗ rh¦n ih¦x ¤g j©x¤P iUp y§ft©b h ¦s rg¤Cẗ

/,«uha©e rh¦p h ¦s ;hut . ¤r¤T ©t rh¦n yrh¦p§yb ¤g gÿt©y y§mg¤h
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THE ANSWER IS...

©gI «r§z¦cU vë̈z£j sḧ §C 'oẌ¦n Ubh¥e«k¡t wv Ub«¥th¦mIH©u /o¦h «̈r§m¦n§C v«g §r©p§k Ubh¦hv̈ oh ¦sc̈ £g
'o¦h «©r§m¦N¦n Ubh «¥,Ic£tÎ,¤t tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v th¦mIv t«k UK¦t§u 'vḧUy§b 

Ubh¦hv̈ oh ¦sC̈ §gªJ§n 'Ubh¥bc̈ h¥b §cU Ubh¥bc̈U  Ub «̈t h ¥r£v 
'oh¦nf̈£j Ub«̈KªF Ukh¦p£t©u /o¦h «̈r§m¦n§C v«g §r©p§k 

'oh¦b¥e§z Ub«̈KªF 'oh¦bIc§b Ub«̈KªF 
'vr̈IT©vÎ,¤t oh¦g §sIh Ub«̈KªF

r¥P©x§k Ubh«¥kg̈ vü§m¦n 
/o¦h «̈r§m¦n ,©th¦mh¦C 

v¤C §r©N©v kf̈§u 
,©th¦mh¦C r¥P©x§k 

'o¦h «©r§m¦n 
h ¥r£v 
v¤z 

!jC̈ªJ§n 
We were slaves to v«g §r©p in Egypt, but wv our G-d took us out of there with a
mighty hand and an outstretched arm. Had not wv taken our fathers out of Egypt,
then we, our children and grandchildren would still be enslaved to v«g §r©p in Egypt.
Even if we all were wise, and perceptive, experienced, and versed in Torah, it
would still be our responsibility to tell about the Exodus from Egypt. The more one
talks about the Exodus, the more praise he deserves.
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u§f̈kv©N©r§C¤v
k§x©P¥rC¦hm¦ht©,

n¦m§r©«h¦o'v£r¥hz¤vn§JªC̈j!

The more one talks
about the leaving of

Egypt, is praisworthy!

Ubh¥e«k¡t wv Ub «¥th¦mIH©u /o¦h «̈r§m ¦n§C v«g §r ©p §k Ubh¦hv̈ oh ¦sc̈ £g
'vḧUy§b ©gI «r§z¦cU vëz̈£j sḧ §C 'oẌ ¦n

We were slaves to v«g §r©p in o¦h «̈r§m¦N,
and Hashem took us out with 

a strong hand and an 
out stretched 

arm!

:r ©n¡t¤B ¤J 'o¦h «̈r§m ¦N ¦n tm̈ḧ tUv UK¦t§F 'In§m©gÎ,¤t ,It §r ¦k os̈ẗ cḦ©j rIsü rISÎkf̈§C
t«k /o¦h «̈r§m ¦N ¦n h¦,t¥m§C 'h ¦k wv vG̈g̈ v¤z rUc£g©C :r«nt¥k tUv©v oIH©C W§b¦c §k T̈ §s©D¦v§u

///o¤vN̈¦g k©tD̈ Ub«̈,It ;©t tK̈ ¤t 'tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v k©tD̈ 'sc̈ §k¦C Ubh¥,Ic£tÎ,¤t

"In every generation, each person must feel as if he personally had come out of
Egypt, as the Torah says: "You should tell your child on that day, 'When I left

Egypt, Hashem did miracles for me ..."
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oh¦bc̈ vg̈C̈ §r©t s¤d¤b§F tUv QUrC̈ /k¥tr̈§G¦h IN ©g§k vr̈IT i©,B̈¤J QUrC̈ /tUv QUrC̈ /oIeN̈©v QUrC̈
/vr̈I, vr̈ §C ¦S

  :kIt§J¦k ©g «¥sIh Ibh¥t¤J sj̈¤t§u 'oT̈ sj̈¤t§u 'gJ̈r̈ sj̈¤t§u 'of̈j̈ sj̈¤t 

Blessed be the Omnipresent; blessed be He.
Blessed be God who has given the Torah to His people Israel; blessed be He. The
Torah speaks of four sons; a wise one, a wicked one, a simple one, and who is not

able to ask a question.

 ?x¥nF` `Ed d©n mk̈g̈
oi ¥̀  :g©q¤R©d zFk§l¦d§M FlÎxn̈¡̀ dŸ©̀  s ©̀§e ?m¤k§z¤̀ Epi ¥wŸl¡̀ 'd d̈E¦v x¤W£̀  ,mi¦hR̈§W¦O©d§e mi ¦T ªg©d§e zŸc¥rd̈ dn̈ 

:on̈Fwi ¦t£̀  g©q¤R©d x©g©̀  oi ¦xi¦h §t©n
The wise son asks: “What is the meaning of the 'zŸc¥r  mi¦T ªg, and mi¦hR̈§W¦O, which the
Hashem our G-d has commanded you?" Explain to him the laws of the g©q¤R: that "no
dessert may be eaten after the g©q¤R oÄ §xẅ."

?x¥nF` `Ed d©n rẄẍ
d¥d§w©d dŸ©̀  s ©̀§e .xT̈¦rÄ x©tM̈ ,l̈l§M©d o¦n Fn§v©rÎz¤̀ `i¦vFd¤W i ¦t§lE .Fl Ÿ̀le m¤k̈l ?m¤k̈l z Ÿ̀G©d dc̈Ÿa£rd̈ dn̈ 

:l ῭ §b¦p d̈id̈ Ÿ̀l ,mẄ d̈id̈ EN ¦̀  .FlÎ Ÿ̀l§e i¦l ,m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n i¦z`¥v§A ,i¦l 'd dÜr̈ ,d¤f xEa£r©A :FlÎxn̈¡̀¤e ,eïP¦WÎz¤̀
The wicked son says: "What does this service mean to you?" By the words "to you"
he implies that this service is only for you- not for himself. By excluding himself from
the community, he denies Hashem. So tell him bluntly: "This is done on account of
what Hashem did for me when I came out of Egypt." For me, not for him; had he
been there, he would not have been redeemed.

?x¥nF` `Ed d©n mŸ
:mi¦cä£r zi¥A¦n m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n 'd Ep«̀̈ i¦vFd c̈i w¤f «Ÿg§A :eïl ¥̀  Ÿ §x©n῭§e ?z Ÿ̀G d©n 

The simple son asks: "What is this all about?" tell him, "With a strong hand  Hashem
brought us out of Egypt from the house of slavery."

lF`§W¦l ©r«¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W§e
:m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n i¦z`¥v§A ,i¦l 'd dÜr̈ d¤f xEa£r©A :xŸn ¥̀l `Ed©d mFI©A ,L§p¦a§l Ÿ§c©B¦d§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W .Fl g©z§R §Y©̀

As for the son who is unable to ask a question, you must start him off, as it is written:
"You shall tell your son on that day: This is on account of what Hashem did for me
when I came out of Egypt."
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y§g¦io
Äẍc
©̀x§A¤d
gŸy¤K

n©M©za§kŸexŸez

c©m
v§t©x§c¥r©

M¦ip¦im
r̈xŸea
c¤a¤x

Three types of Mitzvos

h zŸc¥r/Aidos are Mitzvos, which act as aidim (witnesses) testifying that wv did great
things. One of the zŸc¥r of ¤Rg©q  is the Mitzvah of eating Matzo the first night of ¤Rg©q .
By fulfilling this law, we testify that Hashem freed us from Egypt.

h ¦T ªgmi /Chukim are Torah-laws whose reasons are unknown to us. One of the mi¦T ªg
of g©q¤R is that the g©q¤R oÄ §xẅ must be roasted and not cooked. Another one is not to
break any bones of the oÄ §xẅ.

h mi¦hR̈§W¦O/Mishpatim are laws that teach us how to conduct ourselves properly and
the reasons can be understood.

L  The mk̈g̈  wants to find out about all the laws of g©q¤R so that he can follow
them!

/Ub «¥,IK©f§k Ubh«¥kg̈ s©ng̈ 'sc̈§k¦C sj̈¤t t«k¤J /Ub«̈k§u Ubh «¥,Ic£t©k vs̈§ng̈¤J th¦v§u
tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v§u /Ub «¥,IK©f§k Ubh«¥kg̈ oh ¦s§nIg 'rIsü rIS kf̈ §C¤J tK̈¤t

:os̈̈H¦n Ub«¥kh¦M©n 
This promise has sustained our fathers and us. For not only one

enemy has risen against us to destroy us, but in every 
generation men rise against us. But the Holy One, 

Blessed be He, saves us from their (evil) hands.

�

�

�

�

�
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oi ¦A ªq§n Eid̈¤W ,oFt §x©h i¦A ©x§e ,`äi ¦w£r i¦A ©x§e ,d̈i §x©f£rÎo¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ i ¦A ©x§e ,©r«ªWFd§i i ¦A ©x§e ,x¤f¤ri¦l¡̀ i ¦A ©x§A d¤U£r©n
:m¤d̈l Ex§n῭§e m¤di¥ci¦n§l©z E`Ä¤W c©r ,d̈l§i©N©d FzF`ÎlM̈ ,m¦i «©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A mi ¦x §R©q§n Eid̈§e ,w ©x§aÎi¥p§a¦A

.zi ¦x£g©W l¤W ,r©n§W z©̀ i ¦x §w o©n§f ©ri«¦B¦d ,Epi «¥zFA ©x
It once happened that Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Yehoshua, Rabbi Elazar Ben Azaryah,
Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi Tarfon were reclining in Bnei Brak. They were discussing the
Exodus from Egypt all that night until their students came and said to them: "Our
teachers, the time has arrived to read the morning Shema."

Why are these mi¦wi¦c©v mentioned and not others?
The `‡‡c̈i ¦g explains that  oeŸt §x©h i¦A ©x ,d̈i §x©f©r o¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ i¦A ©x ,x¤f¤ri¦l ¤̀ i¦A ©x were all mi¦p©dŸM, rÿªeŸd§i i¦A ©x
was a i¦e¥l, and `äi ¦w©r i¦A ©x was a son of a xb. None of them were children of slaves, but
still discussed  about mixvn anyway because they felt as if they were truly sons of
slaves. 

      d̈pÿ mi¦r§a¦y o¤A§M i¦p ©̀  i ¥x©d ,d̈i §x©f©r o¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀ i ¦A ©x x©n῭.. .
“Rebbe Elazar Ben Azaryah said, “I am like seventy years old.Š           

What does it mean Rebbe  Elazar Ben Azaryah was like seventy years
old, how old was he really?
The `ẍn̈§b explains that Rebbe Elazar Ben Azaryah was just chosen to
be the leader of  l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A, but there was one problem- he was only
eighteen years old! Who would respect such a young person? 
That night, ‡d made a miracle, and on his beard grew eighteen strands
of white hair, looking like a seventy year old man! Therefore he looked
like seventy but really was only eighteen.
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o¦h ©r§m¦n ,©th¦m§h rUPh¦x  

vs̈h¦n s¤d¤b§F vs̈h¦n ,u«F©n r«¤a ¤g 

THE TEN PLAGUES

1.  mc̈ /Blood: 
The Egyptians used the river for killing babies- all waters turned into blood, and
couldn’t be used.
2. ©r¥c §x©t§v   /Frogs:
The Egyptians ordered l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A   to collect creeping animals and insects, just to make
their lives miserable- d‡  brought upon them frogs to disgust them.
3. mi¦pi¦M   /Lice: 
The Egyptians forced l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A  to sweep dust from the streets- all dust turned into lice
and went all over them.
4. aeŸxr̈ / Wild animals: 
The Egyptians ordered l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A   to catch wild animals for them, hoping that they
would get killed- the wild animals attacked and killed them.
5. x¤a¤c  /Death of animals:
The Egyptians forced l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A to be shepherds and donkey drivers- all the
domesticated animals died.
6. oi ¦g§y  /Boils: 
The Egyptians forced l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A to heat and cool their baths- they were hit with boils
and were unable to bathe. When l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A were working in the mud and straw, they
weren’t allowed to rest and relax themselves. The Egyptians now understood what it
meant to feel uncomfortable, and to be unable to do anything about it.
7. cẍÄ   /Hail:
The Egyptians ordered l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A to plant trees and vineyards- the hail destroyed them.
8. d¤A §x©̀   /Grasshoppers:
They forced l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A   to plant fields and crops- the Grasshoppers ate up everything in
the fields (which was left over from cẍÄ.)
9. K¤yŸg   /Darkness:
The Egyptians forced l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A  to hold candles for them at night while they were
eating- the Egyptians got six days of darkness in return.
10. zeŸxeŸk§a z©M©n  /Death of the firstborn:
The Egyptians enslaved, and made l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A suffer, who are considered d‡ ’s first
born- d‡   killed all first born Egyptians.
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Why was one plague before the other?

The Midrash explains that it resembled strategic tactics of a king who wants to
wage battle to conquer an enemy country:

1)  mc̈/ Blood: 
The invaders first action is to cut off the countries water supplies, thus, ‡d converted
all the Egyptian water into blood.
2) ©r¥c §x©t§v/ Frogs:
The attacker frightens the enemy with trumpet blowers and the noise of horses and
wagons. Similarly, ‡d brought the frogs whose croaking, and noise terrorized the
Egyptians.
3) mi¦pi¦M/ Lice:
The invaders bring archers who shoot a host of bows and arrows against the enemy.
So too, d‡  brought lice which attacked the Egyptians like arrows.
4) aeŸxr̈/ Wild beasts: 
The attacker calls foreign allies to join him. Thus, ‡d called all kinds of wild beasts
from the desert to gather against the Egyptians.
5) x¤a¤c/ Dead animals:
As the attacker nears the enemy camp, he sends riders in front of him to destroy the
enemy’s animals. This was accomplished by  z©M©nx¤a¤c .

Ÿ 6) oi ¦g§y / Boils: 
Coming even closer to the enemy camp, the conqueror seeks to destroy the opposing
army: ‡d inflicted their bodies with boils.
7) cẍÄ/ Hailstones: 
He hurls missiles to demolish the city walls.
8) d¤A §x©̀ / Grasshoppers: 
He assembles his army to conquer the city: the grasshoppers finished off whatever
was left by the hail.
9) K¤yŸg/ Darkness: 
Once He has taken possession of the city, he takes the enemy captive, and imprisons
them.
10) zeŸxŸk§a z©M©n/ Death of the firstborn:
Finally, the king executes the leaders and generals of the enemy camp.
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"zŸzŸ`d̈ eŸA dŸ¤y©r©Y x¤y©̀  L¤c̈i §A g©w¦Y d¤f©d d¤h©n©d z¤̀§e"

 )(fi:c zeny

Hashem commanded Moshe “Take this stick into your hand
with which you will perform signs”

(signs on Moshe’s stick)

Which signs were on Moshe’s stick?

The Midrash explains that the first letter of each dM̈©n was engraved on the stick.
There were ten letters: a''g`a y''cr j''vc  
Hashem created this special sapphire stick during the six days of creation. Nine
people owned it before Hashem gave it to Moshe:
Adam, Chanoch, Noach, Shaim, Avraham, Yitzchok, Yaakov, Yosef, Yisro. When
Hashem told Moshe to speak to dŸr §x©R, Moshe asked “How will I be able to overcome
dŸr §x©R’s magical powers, they’re so powerful! Hashem replied,  “Take the stick which
has special holiness in it. With it, you will be mightier than all the Egyptian
magician’s!” 

      (a:g) "...©r¥c §x©t§v©d l©r©Y©e m¦i ©x§v¦n i¥ni¥n l©r eŸc̈i z ¤̀ oŸx©d©̀  h¥i©e"  
"And Aharon stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt and the

frog came up..."
 i''¦y ©x brings the Midrash that explains the word ©r¥c §x©t§v /frog as singular,

because out of the Nile came one gigantic frog. However when the
Egyptians saw it, they began beating it, and whenever they hit it, more
came out of it! They didn't stop. When they realized the more they hit
the big frog more frogs came out, why did they continue?

The Steipler Gaon explains that when they saw so many frogs coming
out, they got very angry. And since they were angry, they hit it even
more- even though they knew more would come out!

This is the terrible midda of q©r©M/ anger. You can't think properly, and
you get out of control. We can learn from the Egyptians how not to be,
and how anger could make our lives miserable.
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The Midrash says...

Before zexeŸk§A z©M©n began, Moshe announced, “Every Egyptian firstborn will die.” The
Egyptian firstborn became frightened. They begged their fathers, “Let the Jews leave
immediately or we will die! Moshe’s predictions have always came true!”
The Egyptian fathers were unmoved. “We refuse to let the Jewish slaves leave,” they
answered. “We prefer that our sons should die!”
The firstborn decided to approach dŸr §x©R, since he himself is a firstborn, he would
surely agree to free the Jews. When the firstborn requested from dŸr §x©R to free the
Jews, he became very angry  “On whose side are you?” he asked. “You deserve to be
beaten for siding with the Jews! I will not free them at any cost!”
The firstborn left disappointed, since  dŸr §x©R and their fathers didn’t care that they
would die. “We will take revenge,” they swore. That night, they drew their swords and
killed 100,000 of their own fathers. After the dM̈©n was over, a total of 600,000 died.

Why do we spill out a some wine as we mention the zŸeM©n xŸ¤y¤r/ten plagues?

The reason is that we don't want our cups to be full when we tell about
other people's pain. It is wrong to rejoice when other people die - even
bad people. We have to remember that we are all Hashem's creations.
Therefore we take off a little wine, a little of our happiness, for it could
never be complete if it is at the expense of another.
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                       :Ubh«¥kg̈ oIeN̈©k ,IcIy ,Ik £g©n vN̈©F 

'o¦h «©r§m¦N¦n Ub «̈th¦mIv UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                                'oh¦yp̈§J o¤vc̈ vG̈g̈ t«k§u

'oh¦yp̈§J o¤vc̈ vG̈g̈ UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                                    'o¤vh¥v«kt¥c vG̈g̈ t«k§u

'o¤vh¥v«kt¥c vG̈g̈ UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                               'o¤vh ¥rIf§CÎ,¤t d ©rv̈ t«k§u

'o¤vh ¥rIf§CÎ,¤t d ©rv̈ UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                             'ob̈Inn̈Î,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈ t«k§u

 'ob̈Inn̈Î,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈ UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                                'öH©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k g ©rë t«k§u

'öH©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k g ©rë UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                        vc̈r̈j̈¤c IfI,§c Ub «̈rh¦c ¡g¤v t«k§u

'vc̈r̈j̈¤c IfI,§c Ub «̈rh¦c ¡g¤v UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                               'IfI,§C Ubh «¥rm̈ g©E¦J t«k§u

'IfI,§C Ubh «¥rm̈ g©E¦J UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S        'vb̈J̈ oh¦gC̈ §r©t rC̈ §s¦N©C Ub«¥F §rm̈ e¥P¦x t«k§u      

         
'vb̈J̈ oh¦gC̈ §r©t rC̈ §s¦N©C Ub«¥F §rm̈ e¥P¦x UK¦t

:Ub¥H ©S                              'iN̈©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈kh¦f¡t¤v t«k§u

'iN̈©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈kh¦f¡t¤v UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                            ',C̈©X©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈ t«k§u

',C̈©X©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈ UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                          'h©bh¦x r©v h¥b§p¦k Ub «̈c §r¥e t«k§u
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'h©bh¦x r©v h¥b§p¦k Ub «̈c §r¥e UK¦t

:Ub¥H ©S                          'vr̈IT©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈K i©,b̈ t«k§u

'vr̈IT©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈ UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                      'k¥tr̈§G¦h . ¤r«¤t§k Ub«̈xh¦b§f¦v t«k§u

'k¥tr̈§G¦h . ¤r«¤t§k Ub«̈xh¦b§f¦v UK¦t
:Ub¥H ©S                'vr̈h¦j§C©v ,h¥CÎ,¤t Ub«̈k vb̈ «̈c t«k§u

:Ubh«¥kg̈ oIeN̈©k ,¤k«¤Pªf§nU vk̈Up§f vc̈Iy vN̈©f§u vN̈©F ,©j©t k ©g
 'o¦h «©r§m¦N¦n Ub «̈th¦mIv¤J
 'oh¦yp̈§J o¤vc̈ vG̈g̈§u

'o¤vh¥v«kt¥c vG̈g̈§u
'o¤vh ¥rIf§CÎ,¤t d ©rv̈§u

 'ob̈Inn̈Î,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈§u
'öH©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k g ©rë§u

'vc̈r̈j̈¤c IfI,§c Ub «̈rh¦c ¡g¤v§u
 'IfI,§C Ubh «¥rm̈ g©E¦J§u
 rC̈ §s¦N©C Ub«¥F §rm̈ e¥P¦x§u

'vb̈J̈ oh¦gC̈ §r©t
'iN̈©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈kh¦f¡t¤v§u

',C̈©X©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈§u
'h©bh¦x r©v h¥b§p¦k Ub «̈c §r¥e§u
'vr̈IT©vÎ,¤t Ub«̈k i©,b̈§u

'k¥tr̈§G¦h . ¤r«¤t§k Ub«̈xh¦b§f¦v§u
'vr̈h¦j§C©v ,h¥CÎ,¤t Ub«̈k vb̈ «̈c§u

/Ubh «¥,IbI £gÎkF̈Îk ©g r¥P©f§k
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:r¥nIt vḧv̈ k¥th¦k§n©D iC̈ ©r
:i¥v UK«¥t§u 'I,c̈Ij h ¥s§h tm̈ḧ t«k 'j©x¤P©C UK¥t oh ¦rc̈ §s vä«k§J r©nẗ t«K¤J kF̈ 

:rIrn̈U vM̈©n 'j©x¤P
in order to fulfill the Mitzvah of the Seder, 

we must discuss and say the following 
three things: ‰xŸexn̈E dv̈©n g©q¤RŠ

g©q¤R refers to the  oÄ §xẅ¤Rg©q  that l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A offered, right before they left m¦i ©x§v¦n.
dv̈©n refers to the bread that didn’t rise as it rested on their shoulders when leaving

m¦i ©x§v¦n.
xŸexn̈ refers to the harsh bitter slavery that l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A withstood.

/Ub«̈k§u Ubh «¥,Ic£t©k vs̈§ng̈¤J th¦v§u
 /Ub «¥,IK©f§k Ubh«¥kg̈ s©ng̈ 'sc̈§k¦C sj̈¤t t«k¤J 

 oh ¦s§nIg 'rIsü rIS kf̈ §C¤J tK̈¤t
/Ub «¥,IK©f§k Ubh«¥kg̈
QUrC̈ JIsË©v§u 
Ub«¥kh¦M©n tUv 

:os̈̈H¦n 
This promise has sustained our fathers and us. 

For not only one enemy has risen against us
 to destroy us, but in every generation

 men rise against us.
 But the Holy One, 

Blessed be He,
 saves us from

 their hand.
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R¤q©g,
n©S̈d,
En̈xFx

:r¥nIt vḧv̈ k¥th¦k§n©D iC̈ ©r
:i¥v UK«¥t§u 'I,c̈Ij h ¥s§h tm̈ḧ t«k 'j©x¤P©C UK¥t oh ¦rc̈ §s vä«k§J r©nẗ t«K¤J kF̈ 

:rIrn̈U vM̈©n 'j©x¤P
in order to fulfill the Mitzvah of the Seder, 

we must discuss and say the following 
three things: ‰xeŸxn̈E dv̈©n g©q¤RŠ

The order of events that took place is not like what oÄ ©x l ¥̀ i¦l§n©b  said it to be. First i¥p §A
l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i were enslaved, then offered the g©q¤t oÄ §xẅ and upon leaving m¦i ©x§v¦n, ate dv̈©n. So
why does l ¥̀ i¦l§n©b oÄ ©x first state ,dv̈©n ,g©q¤t and then xŸexn̈?

h The x¤teŸq m©zg̈ explains as follows:
Even though xŸexn̈/ slavery happened first, nevertheless, the reason why d‡  passed
over us (g©q¤R), and saved us (dv̈©n) is because we went through a terrible slavery/
xŸexn̈. 
h When a person has good fortune, often he forgets his past suffering. This may lead
him to forget who has helped him and lose his humility.  Therefore l ¥̀ i¦l§n©b oÄ ©x first
mentioned g©q¤R and dv̈©n before xŸexn̈ as a  reminder of our past and always be thankful
to our creator for all he has done for us. If we are not thankful, we may lose what
was bestowed upon us.
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          o¦h ©r§m¦n ,©th¦m§h rUPh¦x        
Seder Question’s

Why does the Torah make eating or having chometz so terrible?

What is the main theme of seder night?

Why are there three matzos on the seder plate?

Why do we drink four cups of wine and not three or five?

Why do many use Romain lettuce as maror if it is not bitter?

Why do we brake the middle matzos and not the others?

Why do some eat hand (round) matzo and others machine (square) matzo?

Must we drink the whole cup of wine?

Is Grape juice considered like wine?

Why do we eat the matzo Sandwich?

Why can’t matzo have other ingredients besides flour and water (used for the Seder)?

Why are there only four questions to the Ma Nishtana?

What are the answers to the four questions of the Ma Nishtana?

Why is it so important that we are free men?

What does freedom mean?

How did the Jews leave as rich men?

What does the name drxt mean?

How old was Moshe when he led the Jews out of Egypt?

Why did Hashem take us out of Egypt?

Why did we have to be slaves in Egypt?

How long were we slaves in Egypt?

When did the Jews actually stop working as slaves? 

When did the Jews begin working? How did it start?

What were the Levi’im doing the whole time if they were not working?

Didn’t Hashem say we would be slaves for 400 years?

Did the Jews believe in Hashem while working hard?

Why didn’t the Jews revolt against the Egyptians?

What was the worst plague?

How many Mitzvos did Hashem command the Jews in Egypt?

What was the first Mitzvah?

Did all the Jews leave Egypt?

What happened at splitting of the sea?

So, what are the answers?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
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‰Epi¥i©c dẍeY©d z¤̀ Ep̈l o©z̈p `l§e i©pi ¦q x©d i¥p §t¦l Epä §x¥w El ¦̀ Š 
“If he would have brought us before Har Sinai, and would not have

given us the Torah, it would have been enough”

If we wouldn’t had received the dẍeŸY, what value would there have
been coming to i©pi ¦q x©d?
We would’ve learned a great lesson of humility. d‡  chose i©pi ¦q x©d
simply because it was the most modest of all mountains. So too, in
order to become a great person, we must be humble and look up to
others and not the opposite.

             

‰dẍeŸY dẍ §a¦c mi¦pÄ dr̈Ä §x ©̀  c¤b¤p§M .`Ed KExÄ l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i eŸn©r§l dẍeŸY o©z̈p¤y KExÄŠ
“Blessed is the one who gave the Torah to his nation, Yisroel blessed is
He. The Torah speaks about the four sons.”
What does thanking ‡d for giving us the dẍeŸY have to do with the “Four
sons”?
The great z¤n¤̀ i ¥x§n¦̀  explains, that the dc̈b̈©d is coming to teach us the
greatness of the dẍeŸY. Torah improves all types of people, starting
from the mk̈g̈ down to the rÿŸẍ. It is like medicine: it cures, and
strengthens all who seek it.

What are we celebrating about so much, aren’t we still in exile today?

The x¤tŸeq m©zg̈ explains that there is a great difference between the exile of
Egypt and of today’s exile. The exile of Egypt was predetermined, so we
had to be there for four hundred years, thus l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A had no power to
speed up their redemption. However today’s exile is in our hands! By
observing the dẍeY and zeŸe§v¦n, Hashem will hasten the final redemption-
©gi¦yn̈. Therefore we praise ‡d for ending the m¦i ©x§v¦n zElb̈, so as a result, our
destiny lies in our  hands, and have much to celebrate.  
  L  We now have the Torah  which brings us true freedom.
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Ten great miracles that happened to  l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A  at  sEq m©i z©ri ¦x §w/ the
splitting of the sea on the seventh day of  g©q¤R:

h  The water split.
h  It was split into twelve individual tunnels, one for each h¤a¥y.
h   It formed like a roof to protect them.
h  The ground was perfectly dry beneath them.
h  The solidified water formed decorative walls.
h  The twelve walls became see-through so each h¤a¥y could see one another.
h  When l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A were thirsty, they would stretch out their hands, and the wall
melted, giving forth sweet water.
h   As soon as they quenched their thirst, the wall became a solid mass again. 
h  It was wet and muddy beneath the Egyptians.
h  The waters coming down upon the Egyptians, became hard as stone.
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                                                  WHY FOUR...     
...cups, four expressions of freedom, and four sons?

The Villna Gaon explains that there are four people who must thank ‡d:
h  One who was released from jail- l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A was released from m¦i ©x§v¦n.
h  One who was ill and got cured- l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A was sick and tired of being slaves.
h  One who traveled through a desert- l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A traveled into the desert upon
leaving m¦i ©x§v¦n.
h  One who traveled through the sea- l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A traveled through the
 sEq m©i.

L  l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A experienced all four of these situations, therefore the number
four is very symbolic. 

              
Ten miracles happened against the Egyptians at

  sEq m©i z©ri ¦x §w/ the splitting of the sea:

h  Even when the morning dawned, the Egyptians traveled in the dark, since the
cloud behind l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A threw the Egyptian camp into darkness.
h  The cloud also caused the ground under their feet to become as soft as clay.
h The pillar of fire, which lit up the way for l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A, gave off intense heat to the
Egyptians, causing the hoofs of their horse’s to fall off.
h  The heat also burnt the wheels off their chariots, but nevertheless, the
chariots continued moving, dragging them into the midst of the sea.
h  Since the horse’s hooves had fallen off, the Egyptians tumbled off their
chariots and fell into the mud. Once fallen, they were unable to rise again.
h  When the water came gushing towards the Egyptians, no Egyptian was able
to flee. Wherever he was, a wave came rolling towards him.
h d‡  shook the Egyptians like someone turning a pot upside down, which they
tumbled into the sea. Even once they  had sunk into the sea, the lower waters
threw  them back into the upper waters, and the upper waters cast them back
into the depths.
h  The earth of the bottom of the sea covered some of the Egyptians.
h   Some Egyptians sank down into the water as fast as falling lead.
h The Sea threw the dead bodies of the Egyptians onto the shore, for l ¥̀ ẍ§y¦i i¥p §A to
see.
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Elijah's Favorite Seder 
by Rebecca Rubinstein 

A great Rabbi finds out that Elijah liked best the simple Seder of a poor man who
captured the meaning of Pesach in one heartfelt prayer. 

Rabbi Levi Yitzhak of Berditchev, one of the great Hassidic teachers, looked forward
to Seder night every year. 

One year, after the Seder was over, Rabbi Levi Yitzhak went to sleep, content. He had
conducted a great Seder with all his students round the table.

He fell into a deep sleep and dreamt a strange dream.

In the dream, the prophet Elijah is talking with the angels, giving them an account of
the Seder he saw in Jewish homes. He describes the kids' excitement as their eyes are
glued to the cup for Elijah to see if he came to visit them this year.

One of the angels asks, "But which was the most important Seder that you visited?
Was it Rabbi Levi Yitzhak's?"

"Truth be told," Elijah answers, "Rabbi Levi Yitzhak's Seder was full of interesting
discussions on the Haggadah, but it cannot be compared to the Seder of Chaim the
water carrier."

At that Rabbi Levi Yitzhak woke up with a start and jumped out of bed. He had to
speak to this water carrier named Chaim right away.

He shook awake one of his students who had fallen asleep at the table and sent him
to seek out Chaim.

Eventually, the student found Chaim in a tumbledown hut at the edge of the town
and brought him, dazed and barely awake, to Rabbi Levi Yitzhak's house.

Rabbi Levi Yitzhak welcomed the puzzled man, and offered him a chair opposite him.
Then he asked, "Tell me, my good Chaim, what happened last night at your Seder?"

Ashamed, looking down at his shabby shoes, Chaim answered:

"What kind of a Seder could an ignorant, tired fellow like me have? Yesterday, the
day before Passover was a very hard day. All the houses were being cleaned, and
water was in great demand. I walked backwards and forwards all day, trying to supply
everyone with enough water. I slaved away with not a moment's rest.
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"At the end of the day, I arrived home, half dead from exhaustion. My wife Rachel
was just lighting the candles for the festival and I asked her to let me rest a while,
and I fell into a deep sleep. When I awoke it was nearly dawn.

"Of course, I quickly woke up Rachel. There was no time now to read the whole
Haggadah, so we drank the four cups of wine, and ate the matzah and some maror,
and with whatever time I had left, I pleaded with God: 'Almighty, please forgive a
simple ignorant man. All I know is that you delivered us in the past from the cruel
hands of the Egyptians -- you have led us out of slavery to freedom. And now we are
all in exile again, and I ask you with all my heart to lead us again into freedom!" 

Having finished his story of woe, the water carrier waited, sure that the great Rabbi
Levi Yitzhak would reprimand him for not making a proper Seder. 

But instead, Rabbi Levi Yitzchok put his hand on Chaim's shoulder and turned to his
students and said, "It is extremely important to follow the order of the Seder, but now
we know why this man's Seder was the most pleasing to Elijah the Prophet." 
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